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FINE LINE® Rhamnus

‘Amy Cotta’ Rhododendron

DANDY MAN™ Pink Rhododendron

DANDY MAN™ Purple Rhododendron BOLLYWOOD® Rhododendron

Rhamnus • Buckthorn
Family: Rhamnaceae (Rham-nus: ancient Greek name for spiny plants)

‘Argenteovariegata’ (R. alaternus)

This handsome Mediterranean native, known as variegated Italian buckthorn, is a versatile 
plant for warm-climate landscapes that is readily shaped for topiary or hedging. Foliage 
appears silver but is actually blue-green with an ivory margin. Orange flowers in early 
summer are followed by red fruit.
USDA 7, AHS 9, 12-14', gr 0.5, foliage interest  
Item #: 61982 - 2 ¼" • 61984 - 4"

FINE LINE® (R. frangula: syn. Frangula alnus ‘Ron Williams’ pp#14,791)

This plant combines the fantastic, fern-like foliage of ‘Asplenifolia’ with the 
narrow upright habit of ‘Columnaris’. The landscape applications for this plant 
are endless: narrow hedges, screens, or accent specimen. It’s a great choice 
for the perennial garden, and the narrow habit is well suited to entrances and 
patio gardens, including container gardens. This non-invasive cultivar produces 
very little fruit and is an excellent, responsible replacement for older weedy 
varieties. A university study showed a meager 3% germination rate compared 
to the species which germinated at 98%. Developed by Ron Williams of Scenic 
View Nursery in Green Bay, Wisconsin. Awards: Silver Medal Royal Horticulture 
Society, MOBOT Tried and True.
USDA 2, AHS 7, 5-7', gr 1, foliage interest  
Item #: 62152 - 2 ¼" • 62154 - 4" • 62155 - Quick Turn

Rhododendron • Rhododendron
Family: Ericaceae (Rhododendron: From the Greek words for rose, rhodo, and tree, dendron)

‘Amy Cotta’ (R. ‘Amy Cotta’ pp#11,311) 

A heavy-blooming form of ‘PJM’ rhododendron, ‘Amy Cotta’ is a slow growing 
semi-dwarf plant, perfect for sites which call for a compact flowering evergreen. 
Dense, azalea-like foliage is smaller and darker than that of ‘PJM’; plentiful 
ruffled blooms cover the plant in early spring. Selected by Steve Cotta of 
Portsmouth Nursery.
USDA 4, AHS 8, 2-3', gr 1.5, spring bloom  
Item #: 62282 - 2 ¼" • 62284 - 4” • 62285 - Quick Turn

DANDY MAN™ Pink (R. ‘PKT2011’)   
A unique combination of hardiness, heat tolerance and root rot resistance 
makes this R. hyperythrum hybrid a garden workhorse. Pink flowers adorn this 
attractive, well-branched evergreen during its early/mid-season bloom time. 
Developed by ARS past president Dr. Leonard Miller of Oklahoma.
USDA 5, AHS 9, 4-8', gr 1, spring bloom  
Item #: 62465 - Quick Turn

DANDY MAN™ Purple (R. ‘LAVJ2011’ pp#26,976) 

This super hardy hybrid from the late Joe Parks has proven to withstand winters 
in Maine and New Hampshire. You’ll love the rich purple blooms and healthy 
disposition. Pretty and tough, it’s a superior evergreen for landscaping.
USDA 4, AHS 8, 4-8', gr 1, spring bloom   
Item #: 62435 - Quick Turn
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BLOOM-A-THON® Lavender RhododendronBLOOM-A-THON® Hot Pink Rhododendron

BLOOM-A-THON® Pink Double Rhododendron

BLOOM-A-THON® Red Rhododendron

BLOOM-A-THON® White Rhododendron

Rhododendron • Azalea
Family: Ericaceae (Rhododendron: From the Greek words for rose, rhodo, and tree, dendron)

BOLLYWOOD® (R. ‘Farrow’ pp#22,209)

Neon red-pink flowers engulf this compact semi-evergreen azalea in spring. 
Showy silver and dark green variegated foliage supplies color the rest of the 
year. Developed by Mike Farrow of Holly Hill Nursery in Maryland.
USDA 6, AHS 9, 2-3', gr 1, spring bloom  
Item #: 62422 - 2 ¼" • 62424 - 4" • 62425 - Quick Turn

BLOOM-A-THON® Series       
Reblooming azaleas delight gardeners (and garden centers) for months instead of 
weeks. Look for continuous cycles of blooms through the heat of the summer, and 
heavy flowering in fall until hard frost – up to twenty weeks of flowers each year! These 
evergreen azaleas were developed by breeder Bob Head, and do best in part sun to 
dappled shade.

BLOOM-A-THON® Hot Pink (R. ‘RLH1-11P1’ pp#27,900)  
Vivid pink flowers with freckled throats. Blooms are semi-double, with a  
frill of extra petals in the center. 
USDA 6b, AHS 9, 3.5-4.5', gr 1, spring; rebloomer 
Item #: 61022 - 2 ¼" • 61024 - 4" • 61025 – Quick Turn

BLOOM-A-THON® Lavender (R. ‘RLH1-4P19’ pp#21,476)  
Large, ruffled bright lavender flowers are sprinkled with deeper rose  
freckles through the throat.
USDA 6b, AHS 9, 3.5-4.5', gr 1, spring; rebloomer 
Item #: 61072 - 2 ¼" • 61074 - 4" • 61075 - Quick Turn

BLOOM-A-THON® Pink Double (R. ‘RLH1-2P8’ pp#21,477)

Bright pink doubled flowers are very showy. This cultivar sets buds and 
continues flowering at lower temperatures than the rest of the series.
USDA 6b, AHS 9, 3.5-4.5', gr 1, spring; rebloomer 
Item #: 61032 - 2 ¼" • 61034 - 4" • 61035 - Quick Turn

BLOOM-A-THON® Red (R. ‘RLH1-1P2’ pp#21,562)  
Bright crimson-red flowers pop against the dark green foliage.
USDA 6b, AHS 9, 3-4', gr 1, spring; rebloomer 
Item #: 61012 - 2 ¼" • 61014 - 4" • 61015 - Quick Turn

BLOOM-A-THON® White (R. ‘RLH1-3P3’ pp#21,512)  
Large, single white flowers are attractively sprinkled with green freckles  
on the upper petals.
USDA 6b, AHS 9, 2.5-3', gr 1, spring; rebloomer  
Item #: 61052 - 2 ¼" • 61054 - 4" • 61055 - Quick Turn
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SUNSAY™ Rosa

Rhododendron continued

yedoense var. poukhanense ‘Compacta’
A surprisingly hardy and easy to grow semi-evergreen azalea, widely planted in 
landscapes since the late 1800s. Lightly fragrant purple flowers smother the sturdy, 
compact plant in late spring. Very shade tolerant!
USDA 4, AHS 8, 3-5', gr 1, spring bloom 
Item #: 61462 – 2 ¼" • 61464 - 4"

Weston Native Azaleas
Extend your seasonal sales with summer-blooming native azaleas. Developed by the 
Mezitt family at Weston Nurseries in Massachusetts, these colorful varieties are also 
delightfully fragrant. All are deciduous and easy to grow.

‘Weston’s Garden Party’ (R. x) 
Party down with this bright pink summer bloomer. Fragrant flowers with long, 
prominent stamens for an exotic look. A beautiful, disease-resistant addition to  
shade and woodland programs.
USDA 5, AHS 8, 6-10', gr 1, summer bloom 
Item #: 61312 – 2 ¼" • 61314 - 4"

‘Weston’s Innocence’ (R. x)      
This vigorous variety is late-blooming, with fragrant white flowers in June. Semi-glossy 
foliage turns burgundy-red in fall. It has an upright, spreading habit that becomes more 
mounded over time.
USDA 4, AHS 7, 3-5', gr 1, summer bloom 
Item #: 61332 - 2 ¼" • 61334 - 4"

‘Weston’s Lemon Drop’ (R. x)

Peach-colored buds open to pale yellow flowers in mid-July with mildew-resistant deciduous 
foliage. Leaves turn pink-red in fall. The blossoms have a lemony fragrance and hold  
up well in hot sun, often for 2 weeks or more. Award: ARS Proven Performer.
USDA 3b, AHS 7, 6-10', gr 1, summer bloom  
Item #: 61352 - 2 ¼" • 61354 - 4"

‘Weston’s Lollipop’ (R. x)   
Extremely fragrant flowers set this variety apart from others. Peaking in mid-June, silvery-
pink blooms exude a sweet scent through late in the month. Mildew-resistant, deciduous 
foliage. Autumn color begins in early September and continues with red-orange tones 
through October. Award: ARS Proven Performer.
USDA 4, AHS 8, 5-6', gr 1.5, summer bloom 
Item #: 61372 - 2 ¼" • 61374 - 4"

‘Weston’s Millenium’ (R. x)   
Bring on summer! This upright deciduous azalea bears dusky red flowers in early to 
mid-July, and holds up well even in 90ºF heat. The blue-green leaves have striking 
silvery undersides.
USDA 4, AHS 8, 4-5', gr 1, summer bloom 
Item #: 61382 - 2 ¼" • 61384 - 4"

‘Weston’s Parade’ (R. x)   
Rounded heads of clear dark pink flowers adorn this plant for most of July and add a light 
vanilla fragrance to the garden. Mildew-resistant, deciduous foliage turns bronze-green 
and orange in fall.
USDA 4b, AHS 7, 4-5', gr 1, summer bloom 
Item #: 61392 - 2 ¼" • 61394 - 4"

‘Weston’s Pink and Sweet’ (R. x)   
A slow-growing variety with extremely fragrant flowers in mid- to late June, ‘Weston’s 
Pink and Sweet’ has an upright, mounded habit. The mildew-resistant foliage turns 
purple-red in fall before dropping. Award: ARS Proven Performer.
USDA 4, AHS 7, 5-6', gr 1.5, summer bloom  
Item #: 61412 - 2 ¼" • 61414 - 4"

‘Weston’s Ribbon Candy’ (R. x)   
Unique striped flowers dazzle in the garden – and in the garden center. Summertime 
blooms emit an unusual fragrance, described by the breeder as “spicy-peppery.”  
Excellent fall color on this deciduous azalea.
USDA 4, AHS 8, 6-12', gr 1, summer bloom 
Item #: 61432 – 2 ¼" • 61434 - 4"

‘Weston’s Sparkler’ (R. x)     
Ruffled dark pink flowers emit a spicy fragrance in mid-late July. The mildew-resistant 
blue-green, deciduous foliage turns burgundy-red in fall.
USDA 4, AHS 8, 5-6', gr 1, summer bloom 
Item #: 61452 - 2 ¼" • 61454 - 4"

Rhus aromatica • Fragrant Sumac
Family: Anacardiaceae (Rhus: ancient Greek name, aromatica: aromatic)

‘Gro-Low’
Short, spreading groundcover with glossy green foliage and superb orange-red fall color. 
This low-maintenance favorite of landscapers was introduced by Synnestvedt Nursery. 
Native. Awards: GMPA, PSC. 
USDA 3, AHS 8, 1-2', gr 1.5, fall foliage 
Item #: 62402 - 2 ¼" • 62404 - 4"

Rosa • Landscape Rose
Family: Rosaceae (Ros-a: Ancient Latin name for the plant)

AT LAST® (R. ‘HORCOGJIL’ pp#27,541, cbraf)

Finally - a fragrant, modern rose! At Last® combines all the romance of a 
fragrant, fully-petaled tea rose with the no-nonsense practicality of a healthy 
landscape rose. Enjoy a non-stop display of large, sweetly perfumed sunset-
orange blossoms from late spring through frost. Handsome, glossy foliage  
and a vigorous, rounded habit makes it ideal for use in the landscape or the 
flower garden. Developed by Colin Horner. This consumer favorite won the  
2016 Shrub Madness Championship. 
USDA 5, AHS 9, 3', gr 1, summer rebloomer  
Item #: 63612 - 2 ¼" • 63614 - 4" • 63615 - Quick Turn 

JULIA CHILD™ (R. ‘WEKvossutono’ pp#18,473)

This All-American Rose Selection was chosen by its namesake for its buttery gold color 
and licorice candy fragrance. You’ll love its disease resistance, rounded habit, and 
continuous blooms. Bred by Tom Carruth of Weeks Roses.
USDA 4, AHS 9, 2-3' tall, gr 1, summer bloom  
Item #: 63834 - 4"

LIVIN’ LA VIDA® (R. ‘Hornimrod’ pp#27,366)

Flamingo pink flowers pop against the glossy, dark green foliage. This 
continuous blooming rose produces lots of showy, full blooms with a high  
petal count. Compact, upright growth and good branching make it an  
excellent container plant with loads of impulse appeal.
USDA 5, AHS 9, 2.5-3', gr 1, summer rebloomer    
Item #: 63262 - 2 ¼" • 63264 - 4" • 63265 - Quick Turn

SUNSAY™ (R. ‘Chewgewest’ ppaf, cbraf)

Classic rose flowers start out orange and transform into rich hues of gold  
and yellow as they open and mature. A stand out four years running in  
our no-spray trials, this shrub has shown good continuous blooming and  
healthy, glossy, dark green foliage.     
USDA 5 AHS 9, 3-4', gr 1, summer rebloomer  
Item #: 63982 - 2 ¼" • 63984 - 4" • 63985 - Quick Turn 
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AT LAST® Rosa

LIVIN’ LA VIDA® Rosa
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OSO EASY® Double Red Rosa OSO EASY® Cherry Pie Rosa OSO EASY® Double Pink Rosa

OSO EASY HOT PAPRIKA® Rosa OSO EASY® ITALIAN ICE® Rosa

OSO EASY® Lemon Zest Rosa OSO EASY® Mango Salsa Rosa OSO EASY® Paprika Rosa

OSO EASY® Peachy Cream Rosa OSO EASY® Pink Cupcake Rosa OSO EASY® URBAN LEGEND® Rosa

OSO EASY® 
LANDSCAPE ROSES 

Oso Easy rose are indeed easy to grow, and 

they offer the broadest color range of any 

landscape rose series plus surprising hardiness, 

with some varieties thriving in USDA zone 3. 

Dark green glossy foliage shows exceptional 

disease resistance and tidy habits make them 

ideally suited to any sunny landscape.
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OSO EASY® Petit Pink Rosa

OSO EASY® Cherry Pie (R. ‘Meiboulka’ pp#19,258, cbr#4870)

An abundance of cherry-red flowers with bright yellow stamens all  
summer long. 
USDA 4, AHS 9, 2-4', gr 1, summer rebloomer 

Item #: 63412 - 2 ¼" • 63414 - 4" • 63415 - Quick Turn

OSO EASY® Double Pink (R. ‘MEIRIFTDAY’ ppaf, cbraf)

Excellent disease resistance and abundant, continuous blooms set this low 
mounded, ground covering rose apart from the crowd. Ten or more pink  
double flowers are produced per stem, creating a mass of cheerful summer 
color. Glossy, dark green leaves add to its appeal. Developed by Meilland 
International of France.   
USDA 5, AHS 9, height 1.5-2', gr 1, summer rebloomer 
Item #: 65812 - 2 ¼" • 65814 - 4" • 65815 - Quick Turn 

OSO EASY® Double Red (R. ‘Meipeporia’ pp#26,298) 
A floriferous rose with bright red, doubled blooms and dark, disease-resistant 
foliage. Sturdy, rounded habit with flowers held well above the foliage makes  
for a stunning display.
USDA 4, AHS 9, 3-4', gr 1, summer rebloomer   
Item #: 63642 - 2 ¼" • 63644 - 4" • 63645 - Quick Turn

OSO EASY HOT PAPRIKA® (R. ‘FARROWRSP’ ppaf, cbraf)

If you like the classic Oso Easy® Paprika rose, you’ll adore this colorful new 
sport. The same habit, performance and disease resistance, but with deeply 
pigmented flowers that range from dark orange to vivid salmon.
USDA 3, AHS 9, 1-2', gr 1, summer rebloomer 
Item #: 69862 - 2 ¼" • 69864 - 4" • 69865 - Quick Turn

OSO EASY® ITALIAN ICE® (R. ‘CHEWNICEBELL’ pp#26,532, cbr#5131)

Electric-orange buds open to soft yellow flowers that melt into pink-blushed 
margins. The ‘Peace’-like coloration is set off by dark green, glossy foliage. 
Semi-doubled, self-cleaning flowers have 24-30 petals each.
USDA 4, AHS 9, 1.5-2.5', gr 1, summer rebloomer 
Item #: 63292 – 2 ¼" • 63294 - 4" • 63295 - Quick Turn

OSO EASY® Lemon Zest (R. ‘Chewhocan’ pp#26,914, cbr#5130)

We evaluated yellow roses for years to find one that lived up to our demands 
for brilliant color and excellent disease resistance. This is it! Sunny, canary 
yellow flowers do not fade to white. It is free-flowering, self-cleaning, and highly 
disease resistant. The American Rose Society thinks so, too: it earned an ARS 
Award of Excellence in the No Spray category in 2016.
USDA 4, AHS 9, 2-3', gr 1, summer rebloomer 
Item #: 63442 - 2 ¼" • 63444 - 4" • 63445 - Quick Turn

OSO EASY® Mango Salsa (R. ‘Chewperadventure’ pp#22,190, cbr#4688)   

Continuous blooms offer stunning color: shades of ruby red grapefruit, summer 
sunsets, and fancy tropical drinks with umbrellas in them. They cover the tidy 
mound of dark, glossy foliage.
USDA 4, AHS 9, 1-3', gr 1, summer rebloomer   
Item #: 69752 - 2 ¼" • 69754 - 4" • 69755 - Quick Turn

OSO EASY® Paprika (R. ‘ChewMayTime’ pp#18,347, cbr#3401)

This exceptionally hardy rose has loads of orange blooms accented by a bright 
yellow eye. Hybridized by Chris Warner of the UK. Awards: Best Groundcover 
Rose, Rose Hills International Rose Trials; MOBOT Tried and True.
USDA 3, AHS 9, 1-2', gr 1, summer rebloomer 
Item #: 69672 - 2 ¼" • 69674 - 4" • 69675 - Quick Turn

OSO EASY® Peachy Cream (R. ‘Horcoherent’ pp#15,982, cbr#3584) 

Lovely low mounded rose with blooms that emerge peach and transform  
to cream. The large, double flowers are self-cleaning. Hybridized by Colin  
Horner of the UK. 
USDA 3, AHS 9, 1-3', gr 1, summer rebloomer 
Item #: 69682 - 2 ¼" • 69684 - 4" • 69685 - Quick Turn

OSO EASY® Petit Pink (R. ‘ZLEMarianneYoshida’ pp#22,205, cbr#4448)

Bubblegum pink flower sprays and small green leaves are reminiscent of a 
miniature rose, but this variety is comparable to ‘The Fairy’ in its mature size. 
A very refined mound with a strong continuous bloom and exceptional disease 
resistance; it’s a great rose for the shrub or perennial border. Now a part of the 
Oso Easy® series. Award: 2012 Miniature/Miniflora Rose Award of Excellence, 
American Rose Society.
USDA 4, AHS 9, 2.5-3.5', gr 1, summer rebloomer   
Item #: 63222 - 2 ¼" • 63224 - 4" • 63225 - Quick Turn

OSO EASY® Pink Cupcake (R. ‘Chewallbell’ pp#26,817, cbr#5129)

Extra large, extra full flowers pop against the glossy green leaves. The clean, 
disease-resistant foliage emerges with red tones. Look for up to 20 petals on 
each flower of this floriferous rose. Award: RNRS Award of Merit.
USDA 4, AHS 9, 2-4', gr 1, summer rebloomer 
Item #: 69212 - 2 ¼" • 69214 - 4" • 69215 - Quick Turn

OSO EASY® URBAN LEGEND® (R. ‘ChewPatout’ ppaf, cbraf)

Always in bloom during the season, this highly disease resistant rose was  
a standout in our no-spray rose trials, and a huge hit at the 2016 California 
Spring Trials. The double, scarlet red flowers are accentuated by cheery  
yellow stamens. Hybridized by Chris Warner of the UK.  
USDA 4, AHS 9, 2.5-3', gr 1, summer rebloomer   
Item #: 63432 - 2 ¼" • 63434 - 4" • 63435 - Quick Turn
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BLACK BEAUTY™ Sambucus

BLACK LACE® Sambucus

INSTANT KARMA® Sambucus

Salix • Willow
Family: Salicaceae (Sa-lix: classical name for willow)

S. caprea 
French pussy willow is a favorite for cutting branches. The silver-pink catkins  
work great as cut stems, fresh or dried. Cut back yearly to produce long shoots.
USDA 4, AHS 8, 12-15', gr 1, spring bloom 
Item #: 70452 - 2 ¼" • 70454 - 4"

‘Winter Glory’ (formerly S. chaenomeloides )

Giant pussy willow. Catkins the size of a rabbit’s foot are great for cutting.
USDA 4, AHS 7, 10-12', gr 1, spring bloom 
Item #: 70552 - 2 ¼" • 70554 - 4"

‘Hakuro Nishiki’ (syn. S. integra ‘Alba Maculata’)

The Japanese dappled willow is noted for its striking white-green-pink foliage.  
Its slender branches are always moving in the breeze. Regular shearing is  
necessary to maintain leaf variegation. Very popular.
USDA 4, AHS 7, 3-5', gr 1, foliage interest 
Item #: 70902 - 2 ¼" • 70904 - 4"

‘Mt. Asama’ (S. gracilistyla )

Selected by florists in Japan for its pink-tinged pussy willow flowers. Buds emerge  
two-toned, dark burgundy and silver, before aging to black-silver. Named after the 
volcano Mt. Asama, it has larger catkins than S. caprea.
USDA 4, AHS 7, 8-10', gr 1, spring bloom 
Item #: 70562 - 2 ¼" • 70564 - 4"

Sambucus • Elderberry
Family: Adoxaceae (Sambuc-us: from the Latin word for elder tree)

Word is getting out that Sambucus can be a fantastic ornamental garden plant. Recent 
introductions provide a dazzling array of foliage colors such as yellow, copper, white and 
even black. This is a bold plant with vigorous growth. Most people find that treating it as 
a perennial, cutting it back hard each fall, makes for a neat and beautiful plant. Adaptable 
to almost all soils and easy to grow. NOTE: Plants bloom on old wood.

BLACK BEAUTY™ (S. nigra ‘Gerda’ pp#12,305)

Its intriguing dark black foliage will completely change your perception of 
sambucus. Large pink flowers in summer offer chic contrast with the foliage; 
black fruit is produced in fall if a pollinator is present. Grow it as a shrub, or cut 
it back each year and use it as a bold perennial. Developed by Ken Tobutt and 
Jacqui Prevette of the East Malling Research Station in England. Award: Bronze 
Medal, Royal Boskoop Horticulture Society; AGM.
USDA 4, AHS 7, 8-12', gr 0.5
early summer bloom   
Item #: 71852 - 2 ¼" • 71854 - 4" • 71855 - Quick Turn

BLACK LACE® (S. n. ‘Eva’ pp#15,575, cbr#2633)

Reminiscent of a Japanese maple with its lacy purple-black foliage, Black Lace® 
sambucus is a great plant for the perennial garden, patio, or entryway. In addition 
to unusual color and texture, it produces large pink flowers that reach 6”+ in  
diameter. It has tons of impulse appeal so make sure you stock up for the 
demand. Best coloration occurs with full sun and cooler temperatures; plants will 
not get dark black in southern climates. Developed by the British breeding program 
at the Horticulture Research Institute at East Malling. Awards: ANLA #1 New 
Variety for 2006; Silver Medal, Royal Boskoop Horticulture Society; AGM. 
USDA 4, AHS 7, 6-10', gr 0.5
early summer bloom   
Item #: 71862 - 2 ¼" • 71864 - 4" • 71865 - Quick Turn

INSTANT KARMA® (S. n. ‘Sanivalk’ ppaf, cbraf)

A showy variegated elder with attractive bluish-green leaves edged with a neat 
variegated leaf margin that starts out gold in the spring and changes to cream 
as the season progresses. Big, lacy, pure white flowers in late spring add to its 
beauty. A major improvement over older variegated sambucus.
USDA 4, AHS 7, 6-8', gr 0.5
early summer bloom   
Item #: 72002 - 2 ¼" • 72004 - 4" • 72005 - Quick Turn
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LACED UP™ (S. n. ‘SNR1292’ ppaf, cbraf)

If Dr. Seuss were a plant breeder, this is what he’d create. Deeply cut foliage is 
jet-black, with large pink inflorescences on a narrow, upright plant that curves 
this way and that. Unlike others, this elderberry holds its dark foliage color all 
season long, even under poly. A superb container plant that requires no pruning 
and little spacing. Developed by Ken Tobutt and Fiona Wilson of the UK; formerly 
known as Strait-Laced®. Plant with another Sambucus nigra to get fruit.
USDA 4, AHS 7, 6-8', gr 1, early summer bloom 
Item #: 72322 - 2 ¼" • 72324 - 4" • 72325 - Quick Turn

LEMONY LACE® (S. racemosa ‘SMNSRD4’ pp#26,613, cbraf)

Check out this very hardy cut-leaf elderberry with bright golden foliage and 
improved sunburn resistance. Lemony Lace® sambucus is a colorful, shaggy 
mound of gold with red new growth. The foliage is more deeply cut than 
‘Sutherland Gold’ or Black Lace® elderberry, resulting in a compact, irregular 
mound with extremely fine texture. White spring flowers produce red fruit 
in fall. It will tolerate full sun in northern climates, but prefers light shade in 
more southern areas. Native.
USDA 3, AHS 7, 3-5', gr 0.5, spring bloom  
Item #: 72542 - 2 ¼" • 72544 - 4" • 72545 - Quick Turn

Schizophragma • False Hydrangea-Vine
Family: Hydrangaceae (Schizo-phragma: Greek meaning cleft wall, referring to the fruit capsules)

‘Moonlight’ (S. hydrangeoides )    
Pewter blue leaves are dissected by a network of green and pink venation. Big white 
flowers in July. A first class climber discovered in the wilds of Japan by Barry Yinger. 
Awards: GMPA.
USDA 5, AHS 9, 40-50', gr 1, summer bloom 
Item #: 72762 - 2 ¼" • 72764 - 4"

ROSE SENSATION™ 
(S. h. ‘Minsens’)

Elegant and distinctive, schizophragma is a great choice for nurseries looking  
to set themselves apart from the competition. This is a showier variety with 
larger, deeper pink sepals in June and July. It’s a great addition to woodland 
settings or trained up a north facing wall.
USDA 5, AHS 9, 40-50', gr 1, summer bloom 
Item #: 72752 - 2 ¼" • 72754 - 4” • 72755 - Quick Turn

LEMONY LACE® Sambucus

LACED UP™ Sambucus

ROSE SENSATION™ Schizophragma
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DOUBLE PLAY® Red (S. j. ‘SMNSJMFR’ pp#26,993, cbraf)

A flower color breakthrough, this is the first and only spirea with true red 
flowers. Add in handsome dark burgundy spring foliage for the perfect 
double play.
USDA 3, AHS 8, 2-3', gr 0.5, late spring bloom  
Item #: 73962 - 2 ¼" • 73964 - 4" • 73965 - Quick Turn

GLOW GIRL® (S. betulifolia ‘Tor Gold’ ppaf, cbr#5121)

It’s the plant every grower wants! Pink buds open to pure white blooms in 
spring, just in time for the garden center shopping season. Lemon-lime 
foliage holds its color well, doesn’t burn in summer, and transforms to rich 
burgundy in fall. There’s no need to space or prune to produce an attractive 
container. Native.
USDA 3, AHS 9, 3-4', gr 1, late spring bloom  
Item #: 73342 - 2 ¼" • 73344 - 4" • 73345 - Quick Turn

‘Gold Flame’ (S. j.)    
Bright gold foliage with reddish tips of new growth. Deep pink flowers and compact 
mounded habit. From W.H. Perron. For an improved ‘Gold Flame’, see Double Play® 
Big Bang™ spiraea. Award: AGM.
USDA 3, AHS 9, 2-3', gr 1, late spring bloom 
Item #: 74212 - 2 ¼" • 74214 - 4"

‘Goldmound’ (S. j.) 
Bright gold foliage, pink flowers, and a low mounding form. Introduced by  
W.H. Perron Nursery.
USDA 3, AHS 9, 2-3', gr 1, late spring bloom 
Item #: 74272 - 2 ¼" • 74274 - 4"

‘Little Princess’ (S. j.)

Larger leaves, faster growth and abundant pink flowers, yet still more compact  
than other cultivars. Award: PSC. 
USDA 3, AHS 9, 18-24", gr 1, late spring bloom 
Item #: 74362 - 2 ¼" • 74364 - 4”

‘Magic Carpet’ (S. j.)

A dwarf spirea with vibrant red leaf tips above a backdrop of bright golden foliage. 
Pink-purple flowers in early summer. Use it as a groundcover! Award: GCA.
USDA 3, AHS 9, 18-24", gr 1, late spring bloom 
Item #: 74422 - 2 ¼" • 74424 - 4"

‘Ogon’ (S. thunbergii )

A beautiful Japanese selection with bright yellow, small willow-like leaves.  Attractive 
white flowers appear in early spring. The fall color is bronze. Very eye-catching and 
unique! Award: GMPA. 
USDA 4, AHS 8, 3-4', gr 1, spring bloom 
Item #: 75612 - 2 ¼" • 75614 - 4"

WEDDING CAKE® (S. nipponica ‘SMNSNFD’, pp#28,096, cbraf)  
Improved flowering and a more compact habit made this improved 
‘Snowmound’ spirea a standout in our trial garden. An explosion of pure 
white flowers in late May to early June jump out against its dark blue-green 
foliage. This is a waist-high shrub with a neat, fluffy, ball-shaped habit; a 
standout in both containers and in the garden.     
USDA 4, AHS 8, 3-3.5', gr 1, spring bloom 
Item #: 75222 - 2 ¼" • 75224 - 4" • 75225 - Quick Turn

Symphoricarpos • Coral Berry
Family: Caprifoliaceae (Symphor-i-carpos: Greek: to bear together and fruit)

PROUD BERRY™ (S. ‘Sofie’ pp#21,226)  
An improved selection of our North American native selected for its compact 
growth and profusion of bright pink berries in late summer to autumn. Plant 
in full sun and prune back to a height of one foot in late winter or early 
spring to get the best fruit display. Will fruit the first year! Great for mass 
plantings and for cut flower production. The fruit is not edible. Developed by 
Catharina Marie Hoekstra-Arisz of the Netherlands. Native.  
USDA 3, AHS 7, 3-4', gr 0.5
summer bloom, fall fruit 
Item #: 77382 - 2 ¼" • 77384 - 4" • 77385 - Quick Turn

Spiraea • Spirea
Family: Rosaeceae (Spi-raea: Greek word for plant used in garland-making)

THE DOUBLE PLAY® Series
What sets our Spiraea apart? We develop and select every plant for superior color and 
landscape-worthy habits. Double Play spiraea are super showy from the time their first 
leaf buds emerge til the time the last leaf drops in fall. Blissfully quick to produce, they 
are always in demand by landscapers and homeowners alike.

DOUBLE PLAY® ARTISAN® (S. japonica ‘Galen’ pp#21,712, cbr#4072)

Foliage emerges purple-red before turning blue-green. The flowers are a rich, 
pure pink. The plant naturally grows as a compact, full bodied mound.
USDA 3, AHS 8, 2-2.5', gr 0.5, late spring bloom  
Item #: 74732 - 2 ¼" • 74734 - 4" • 74735 - Quick Turn

DOUBLE PLAY® BIG BANG™ (S. ‘Tracy’ pp#21,588, cbr#4073)

Massive pink flowers of a size never seen before adorn bright yellow foliage. 
Foliage glows orange in the spring.
USDA 3, AHS 8, 2-3', gr 0.5, late spring bloom   
Item #: 76542 - 2 ¼" • 76544 - 4" • 76545 - Quick Turn

DOUBLE PLAY® BLUE KAZOO® (S. media ‘SMSMBK’ pp#26,655, cbraf)

Cool blue foliage is the perfect contrast to this hardy plant’s crisp white blooms. 
Hints of burgundy in the new growth foreshadow the red fall foliage. This neat, 
mounded plant is an excellent addition to the landscaper’s palette.
USDA 3, AHS 8, 2-3', gr 0.5, late spring bloom 
Item #: 74022 - 2 ¼" • 74024 - 4" • 74025 - Quick Turn

DOUBLE PLAY® CANDY CORN™ (S. j. ‘NCSX1’ ppaf, cbraf)

So colorful, you won’t believe your eyes: candy apple red foliage starts the show 
in early spring. As the season progresses, older foliage transforms to pineapple 
yellow, creating a unique contrast with the orangey-red new growth. Dark purple 
blooms in late spring make this one of the most eye-popping spiraea yet!   
USDA 4, AHS 7, 1.5-2', gr 1, late spring bloom   
Item #: 76902 - 2 ¼" • 76904 - 4" • 76905 - Quick Turn

DOUBLE PLAY DOOZIE™ (S. x ‘NCSX2’ ppaf, cbraf)

The first-ever sterile, reblooming spirea! Like all of the Double Play® varieties, 
spring foliage is the opening act. This selection starts the season with vibrant 
red and lime leaves that darken as the season progresses. The next act is  
the hot pink-red flowers that open in June and continue on until frost. All of  
its energy goes into flowering! Developed by Dr. Thomas Ranney and his  
crew at NCSU.   
USDA 3, AHS 8, 2-3’, gr 0.5, spring rebloomer 
Item #: 76962 - 2 ¼” • 76964 - 4” • 76965 - Quick Turn

DOUBLE PLAY® Gold (S. j. ‘Yan’ pp#21,615, cbr#4074)

Abundant pure pink flowers cover this compact, gold leafed, low mounded 
beauty. In side by side trials with twenty other gold-leaf spiraea, this plant 
shined above all others in the landscape and in containers. Awards: MOBOT 
Tried and True. 
USDA 3, AHS 8, 1.5-2', gr 0.5, late spring bloom 
Item #: 74762 - 2 ¼" • 74764 - 4" • 74765 - Quick Turn

DOUBLE PLAY® PAINTED LADY™ (S. j. ‘Minspi’)

Taking color to a whole new level, this spiraea delivers brightly variegated yellow 
and green foliage and hot pink, late spring flowers. Great for perennial gardens, 
patio containers or any place you want a splash of color. The variegation is very 
stable and very consistent. From Minier Nursery of France.
USDA 3, AHS 8, 2-3', gr 0.5, late spring bloom  
Item #: 74562 - 2 ¼" • 74564 - 4" • 74565 - Quick Turn

DOUBLE PLAY® Pink (S. j. ‘SMNSJMFP’ pp#26,995, cbraf)

How do you improve spirea? Create the perfect combination of form, flowers 
and foliage: a dense mounded habit, memorably dark red spring foliage, and 
then loads of pure, rich pink flowers in summer. Consider it a vastly improved 
‘Anthony Waterer.’
USDA 3, AHS 8, 2-2.5', gr 0.5, late spring bloom   
Item #: 74132 - 2 ¼" • 74134 - 4" • 74135 - Quick Turn
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BLOOMERANG® Purple Syringa

BLOOMERANG® Dark Purple Syringa

BLOOMERANG® Dwarf Pink Syringa

BLOOMERANG® Dwarf Purple Syringa

Syringa • Lilac
Family: Oleaceae (Syring-a: Greek word for reed-pipe, as hollow stems were used as flute-like instruments)

BLOOMERANG® Dark Purple (S. x ‘SMSJBP7’ pp#26,549, cbr#5076)

Bloomerang® Dark Purple is a bigger plant, with larger, more rounded inflores-
cences. It’s very showy in spring, and continues to amaze with fragrant blooms 
from mid-summer to frost. Exceptional vigor makes it a fantastic production 
plant. Award: Green Thumb Award, DGA.
USDA 3, AHS 7, 4-6', gr 1, spring rebloomer   
Item #: 81442 - 2 ¼" • 81444 - 4" • 81445 - Quick Turn

BLOOMERANG® Dwarf Pink (S. ‘SMNJRPI’ ppaf, cbraf)

A new and improved version of Bloomerang® ‘Pink Perfume’ lilac with darker 
pink flowers and improved disease resistance. Both growers and consumers 
with love this plant for its healthy, vigorous growth, fragrance, and smaller habit. 
USDA 3, AHS 7, 2.5-3', gr 1
spring rebloomer 
Item #: 81662 - 2 ¼" • 81664 - 4" • 81665 - Quick Turn

BLOOMERANG® Dwarf Purple (S. ‘SMNJRPU’ ppaf, cbraf)

A new and improved purple Bloomerang® lilac with more flowers and improved 
disease resistance. Growers and consumers with love this plant for its healthy, 
vigorous growth, sweet fragrance, and smaller habit. 
USDA 3, AHS 7, 2.5-3', gr 1
spring rebloomer  
Item #: 81882 - 2 ¼" • 81884 - 4" • 81885 - Quick Turn

BLOOMERANG® PURPLE (S. x ‘Penda’ pp#20,575, cbr#4071)

The reblooming lilac that rocked the horticultural world – and still does! The 
highly fragrant flowers burst forth in spring and then again in mid-summer and 
continue right up until frost. Mildew resistant.

USDA 3, AHS 7, 4-5’, gr 1, spring rebloomer  
Item #: 81322 - 2 ¼” •  81324 - 4” • 81325 - Quick Turn

‘Betsy Ross’ (S. x h., Egolf)   
An American beauty that thrives even in hot climates! Selected for its pure white flowers, 
compact, rounded growth habit, and mildew tolerance. Thick dark green foliage.
USDA 2, AHS 8, 8-10', gr 1, spring bloom 
Item #: 80752 - 2 ¼" • 80754 - 4"

‘Declaration’ (S. x h., Egolf)    
Another American beauty that can be grown in hot areas! Selected at the National 
Arboretum for its very large, fragrant, dark reddish-purple flowers and clean foliage.  
It has an upright habit and good mildew resistance. 
USDA 2, AHS 8, 8-10', gr 1, spring bloom  
Item #: 81202 - 2 ¼" • 81204 - 4"

‘Miss Kim’ (S. patula )

A classic dwarf lilac with great disease resistance. Late blooming, with very  
fragrant icy lavender flowers. 
USDA 3, AHS 8, 3-5', gr 1, spring bloom    
Item #: 79302 - 2 ¼" • 79304 - 4"

‘Palibin’ (S. meyeri )  
Dwarf Korean lilac is a popular plant with reddish purple flower buds that open a 
lavender-light pink. A strong bloomer with a light, pleasing fragrance. Awards: GMPA, 
AGM, PSC.  
USDA 3, AHS 7, 3-5', gr 1, spring bloom    
Item #: 79202 - 2 ¼" • 79204 - 4"

‘Pocahontas’ (S. x h., Skinner)   
An early bloomer with very fragrant, deep reddish-purple, single flowers.
USDA 2, AHS 8, 10-12', gr 1, spring bloom  
Item #: 78682 - 2 ¼" • 78684 - 4"

SCENT AND SENSIBILITY™ Pink (S. x ‘SMSXPM’ pp#26,548, cbr#5077)

A sweet delight for spring gardens! This dwarf lilac is wider than it is tall, and 
produces copious dark pink buds which open to soft pink flowers. It is very 
fragrant. A product of the same breeding program as Bloomerang® lilacs, it 
does have some rebloom through the summer.
USDA 3, AHS 7, 2-3' tall and 4-5' wide, gr 1
spring bloom   
Item #: 81352 - 2 ¼" • 81354 - 4" • 81355 - Quick Turn
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SCENT AND SENSIBILITY™ Pink Syringa

SCENTARA™ Double Blue Syringa

ANNA’S MAGIC BALL™ Thuja

‘Filips Magic Moment’ Thuja

SCENTARA™ Double Blue (S. hyacinthiflora ‘SMNSHBBL’ ppaf, cbraf)

A lush, fully doubled, blue lilac with sweet aromatic fragrance. Selected for  
its unique flowers, compact, rounded growth habit, and mildew tolerance.  
Thick dark green foliage.
USDA 2, AHS 8, 6-8', gr 1, spring bloom     
Item #: 78472 - 2 ¼" • 78474 - 4" • 78475 - Quick Turn

Taxus x media • Yew
Family: Taxaceae (Tax-us: ancient Latin name for yew)

‘Densiformis’
This landscape standard is a rapid grower with a spreading habit and fluffy  
bright green needles.
USDA 5, AHS 7, 4-6', gr 2, evergreen   
Item #: 83252 - 2 ¼" • 83254 - 4" 

‘Everlow’
Low spreading habit and winter burn resistance. Very popular with landscapers.  
Award: PSC.
USDA 4, AHS 7, 1-2', gr 2, evergreen   
Item #: 83282 - 2 ¼" 

‘Hicksii’  
Classic columnar form with dark green foliage. The preferred yew for hedging.  
Easy to maintain.
USDA 5, AHS 7, 8-10', gr 2, evergreen   
Item #: 83362 - 2 ¼" • 83364 - 4" 

Thuja occidentalis • Arborvitae
Family: Cupressaceae (Thu-ja: Greek word for resin or incense, occidental-is meaning Western, as in New World)

‘American Pillar’ (T. o. pp#20,209)

A sport of ‘Hetz Wintergreen’ selected for its super-fast growth and tall, narrow habit. It 
maintains this useful, desirable columnar shape with minimal pruning and has tremendous 
potential in both the residential and commercial landscape markets. A single leader  
variety that has shown some deer resistance, it is also very hardy. Native.
USDA 3, AHS 8, 15-20', gr 1, evergreen 
Item #: 84372 - 2 ¼" • 84374 - 4"

ANNA’S MAGIC BALL™ (T. o. ‘Anna van Vloten’ pp#25,868, cbr#5284)

Dwarf evergreens look great at retail and are very versatile in the landscape. 
This bright golden evergreen sphere is a sport of ‘Danica.’ From Van Vloten 
Nursery in Canada, it has good burn-resistance and holds its color nicely  
in winter. Native.
USDA 3, AHS 7, 10-15", gr 1.5, evergreen  
Item #: 83912 - 2 ¼" • 83914 - 4" • 83915 - Quick Turn

‘Filips Magic Moment’ (T. o. pp#21,974, cbr#5285)

Dwarf Alberta spruce are extremely popular in residential landscapes - maybe 
too popular. Here’s an easy-to-grow alternative with the same desirable size  
and habit, plus bright gold color. It’s perfect for flanking formal entryways,  
either in the ground or in large containers. Native.
USDA 3, AHS 7, 6-8' tall, gr 1.5, evergreen  
Item #: 84252 - 2 ¼" • 84254 - 4" • 84255 - Quick Turn

FIRE CHIEF™ (T. o. ‘Congabe’ pp#19,009) 
Finally! A durable orange globose thuja. This evergreen ball is a bright mutation  
of ‘Rheingold’ with much brighter spring foliage and deeper red on the tips. It is  
also less prone to splitting. Native.
USDA 3, AHS 7, 3-4', gr 1.5, evergreen 
Item #: 84232 - 2 ¼" • 84234 - 4"

‘Golden Globe’     
This globose evergreen is a slower growing mutation of ‘Woodwardii’ with soft  
golden-yellow foliage. Native.
USDA 3, AHS 7, 2-3', gr 1.5, evergreen 
Item #: 84292 - 2 ¼" • 84294 - 4"

‘Hetz Midget’   
Dense compact globe with fans of green foliage. The growth rate slows and habit 
becomes more squat with age. This popular dwarf globe was developed by Fairview 
Nurseries. Native.
USDA 3, AHS 7, 1-2', gr 1.5, evergreen   
Item #: 84322 - 2 ¼" • 84324 - 4"
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NORTH POLE® Thuja

POLAR GOLD™ Thuja

TINY TOT™ Thuja

FLUFFY™ Thuja

Thuja continued

MR. BOWLING BALL® (T. o. ‘Bobozam’)

A dwarf, mounded globe with soft, silvery-blue juvenile foliage. The habit is tight and 
compact, creating an outstanding landscape or container plant. Also known in the trade 
as ‘Linesville,’ which was discovered and named by Joe Stupka. Native.
USDA 4, AHS 7, 12-15", gr 1, evergreen   
Item #: 83952 - 2 ¼" • 83954 - 4"

‘Nigra Dark Green’  
A pyramidal form with deep green foliage and good winter color. Native.
USDA 3, AHS 7, 10-15', gr 1.5, evergreen 
Item #: 84462 - 2 ¼" • 84464 - 4"

NORTH POLE® (T. o. ‘Art Boe’ pp#22,174, cbr#3912)

This fast-growing narrow columnar selection of ‘Wintergreen’ has excellent 
hardiness and dark green winter foliage color. More narrow than ‘Smaragd’  
(aka ‘Emerald Green’), it is also resistant to winter burn. Developed by Art Boe  
of Faribault, MN. Native.
USDA 3, AHS 7, 10-15', gr 1, evergreen  
Item #: 84472 - 2 ¼" • 84474 - 4" • 84475 - Quick Turn

PANCAKE™ (T. o. ‘Concesarini’ pp#24,013) 

No pruning is necessary to maintain the distinctive flattened shape of this appealing 
arborvitae. The juvenile foliage turns a lovely blue hue in fall and winter. Native.
USDA 3, AHS 7, 1' tall and 2-3' wide, gr 1.5, evergreen 
Item #: 84482 - 2 ¼" • 84484 - 4"

POLAR GOLD™ (T. o. ‘SMTOYB’ pp#25,388, cbraf)

Polar Gold™ Thuja has attractive gold foliage year-round and is perfectly sized 
for residential landscapes. Similar to ‘Brandon’ in size and habit, its dense, 
finely-textured foliage is resistant to windburn. Native.
USDA 3, AHS 7, 12-15' tall and 4-6' wide, gr 1, evergreen  
Item #: 84072 - 2 ¼" • 84074 - 4" • 84075 - Quick Turn

SKYWALKER™ (T. o. ‘SMTOBP’ pp#25,700)

The force is strong in this one…with its very narrow habit and good resistance to 
windburn, it will be a great addition to landscapes. Similar to ‘Brandon’ in height,  
but it has a very conical shape. Native.
USDA 3, AHS 7, 12-15' tall and 3-5' wide, gr 1, evergreen 
Item #: 84102 - 2 ¼" • 84104 - 4"

‘Smaragd’
Known in North America as ‘Emerald Green,’ this arborvitae is a very popular,  
tight pyramidal form with shiny, bright emerald-green foliage and good winter color.  
A classic from D.T. Poulsen, Denmark. Native. Award: PSC.
USDA 4, AHS 7, 10-15', gr 1.5, evergreen 
Item #: 84632 - 2 ¼" • 84634 - 4"

THIN MAN™ (T. o. ‘SMTOTM’ pp#25,672)

Fast growing and perfect for screens! Its narrow habit makes it easy to fit into  
landscapes, and provides four season privacy. It holds its winter color well. Native.
USDA 3, AHS 7, 12-15', gr 1, evergreen 
Item #: 83942 - 2 ¼" • 83944 - 4"

TINY TOT™ (T. o. ‘SMNTOBAB’ ppaf, cbraf)

A dwarf globe thuja, slightly taller than wide, with swirling fans of dark green 
foliage. This seedling of ‘Brandon’ has shown itself to be hardy and burn resistant, 
and to make a neat and tidy container. Faster growing than ‘Danica’ or ‘Hetz 
Midget.’ Perfect for small gardens. 
USDA 3, AHS 7, 1-2’, gr 1.5, evergreen  
Item #: 84042 - 2 ¼” • 84044 - 4” • 84045 - Quick Turn

Thuja plicata • Western Arborvitae
Family: Cupressaceae (plica-ta: folded in plaits)

FLUFFY™ (T. p. ‘SMNTPGF’ ppaf, cbraf)

A unique, dwarf arborvitae with glossy, golden, fluffy foliage. It has proven  
itself to be winter hardy and burn resistant.  Maintains excellent winter  
color and a tight pyramidal habit. 
USDA 5, AHS 8, 5-10', gr 1, evergreen  
Item #: 85372 - 2 ¼" • 85374 - 4" • 85375 - Quick Turn
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SPICE GIRL® Viburnum

SPICE BABY™ Viburnum

SPRING GROVE® Thuja

LIL’ DITTY® Viburnum

SPRING GROVE® (T. p. ‘Grovepli’) 
A hardy and fast-growing Western arborvitae selected at Spring Grove Cemetery 
and Arboretum in Cincinnati, OH. Spring Grove® thuja is a superior selection 
with rich green foliage that maintains excellent winter color and a tight  
pyramidal habit. This clone has experienced -25º F temperatures without 
missing a beat! It has shown excellent resistance to deer browsing.  
Native. Award: First Choice Award.
USDA 5, AHS 8, 25-30’, gr 1, evergreen  
Item #: 85412 - 2 ¼” • 85414 - 4” • 85415 - Quick Turn

‘Green Giant’ (syn. T. x ‘Green Giant’)

A hybrid between T. plicata and T. standishii with excellent vigor, it has lustrous  
rich medium green foliage and a broad pyramidal habit. Found as a seedling by  
S. Poulsen in Kristgaard, Denmark. Native. Award: GMPA
USDA 5, AHS 8, 30-40+', gr 1, evergreen 
Item #: 85802 - 2 ¼" • 85804 - 4"

Viburnum • Viburnum
Adoxaceae (Viburn-um: Ancient Roman name for the plant)

Fragrant viburnum 
x burkwoodii    
Spicy fragrant blooms are pink in bud and open white. Dark, glossy, semi-evergreen  
foliage gives this plant multi-season interest. Award: AGM
USDA 5b, AHS 8, 5-8', gr 1.5, spring bloom 
Item #: 86512 - 2 ¼" • 86514 - 4"

‘Mohawk’ (V. x burkwoodii ) 
A backcross with V. carlesii selected for its reddish-pink buds and intensely fragrant  
white flowers. Its disease-resistant glossy foliage turns a rich orange-red in autumn.  
A Don Egolf/USNA introduction. Award: GMPA.
USDA 5b, AHS 8, 5-8', gr 1.5, spring bloom 
Item #: 86562 - 2 ¼"

V. carlesii 
Spicy sweet fragrance fills the air in early spring when the pink buds expand to white 
snowball flowers. Beautiful burgundy fall color is icing on the cake. Award: AGM.
USDA 5, AHS 8, 6-8', gr 1.5, spring bloom 
Item #: 86652 - 2 ¼" • 86654 - 4"

SPICE BABY™ (V. c. ‘SMVCB’ pp#25,872, cbr#5307)    
Wow! A compact Koreanspice viburnum that’s also a good production plant!  
With its fragrant spring blooms and attractive habit, this seedling of 
‘Compactum’ is a valuable addition to your product line. Large, fragrant  
blooms appear during peak spring sales. Excellent fall color. 
USDA 4, AHS 8, 3.5-5', gr 1.5, spring bloom  
Item #: 86662 - 2 ¼"

SPICE GIRL® (V. c. ‘Spiro’ pp#24,251, cbr#5132)

Everything growers, retailers, and consumers want in a Koreanspice  
viburnum and more: strong growth, fragrance, and colorful flowers.  
The spring flowers start out deep reddish-pink and mature to blush  
pinkish-white. Excellent fall color. 
USDA 4, AHS 8, 6-7' tall and wide, gr 1.5
spring bloom  
Item #: 86692 - 2 ¼"

Northern witherod viburnum 

LIL’ DITTY® (V. cassinoides ’SMNVCDD’ pp#27,549, cbraf)

Outstanding dwarf viburnum is a puffball of creamy-white flowers in late spring. 
An adaptable, easy to grow landscape shrub that is perfect for mass plantings, 
foundations, and the outer edge of water gardens. Native.
USDA 3, AHS 8, 1-2', gr 1, late spring bloom 
Item #: 86762 – 2 ¼" • 86764 - 4" • 86765 - Quick Turn
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ALL THAT GLITTERS® Viburnum

ALL THAT GLOWS® Viburnum

BLUE MUFFIN® Viburnum

CARDINAL CANDY™ Viburnum

Viburnum continued

Arrowwood viburnum 

ALL THAT GLITTERS® (V. dentatum var. deamii ‘SMVDLS’ pp#26,576, cbr#5410)

Unusually glossy foliage makes for very appealing presence in the garden center 
and in the landscape. Much smaller than typical V. dentatum, this handsome 
shrub is a nice size for residential plantings. Large white flower clusters appear 
in spring, followed by abundant blue fruit when planted near its companion,  
All That Glows® viburnum. Native.
USDA 4, AHS 8, 4-5', gr 1, early summer bloom, fall fruit 
Item #: 86432 - 2 ¼" • 86434 - 4" • 86435 - Quick Turn

ALL THAT GLOWS® (V. dentatum var. deamii ‘SMVDBL’ pp#25,897, cbr#5409)

The high-gloss shine of this compact viburnum will really catch your eye; so will 
the white flower clusters and showy blue berries. About half the size of a typical 
V. dentatum, this variety has an attractive dense habit. The fruit size and set 
is quite large, especially for such a small plant; plant near companion All That 
Glitters® viburnum for best fruit production. Native.
USDA 4, AHS 8, 4-6', gr 1, early summer bloom, fall fruit 
Item #: 86462 - 2 ¼" • 86464 - 4" • 86465 - Quick Turn

BLUE MUFFIN®  (V. d. ‘Christom’) 
A compact selection with glossy leaves and intense blue fruit in late summer. 
Perfect for residential landscapes, it makes a great hedge. More copious 
amounts of fruit when two distinct varieties of the species are planted in close 
proximity. Chicago Lustre® viburnum is a good pollinator. Native.
USDA 3, AHS 8, 5-7', gr 1, late spring bloom, fall fruit  
Item #: 86862 - 2 ¼" • 86864 - 4" • 86865 - Quick Turn

CHICAGO LUSTRE® (V. d. ‘Synnestvedt’)

Glossy foliage is the outstanding feature of this rapid growing, upright rounded plant.  
It is not grown for its fall color. A Chicagoland Grows introduction. Native.
USDA 4, AHS 8, 10-12', gr 1, late spring bloom, fall fruit 
Item #: 86892 - 2 ¼" • 86894 - 4"

Linden Viburnum 

CARDINAL CANDY™ (V. dilatatum ‘Henneke’ pp#12,870) 
A special plant with improved hardiness and persistent shiny scarlet red fruit. 
Fruiting appears strong, even without another pollinator in the area. Discovered 
in a batch of seed-grown plants after a -30º cold spell killed off all except 
Cardinal Candy™. Tons of creamy white flowers cover this well-branched, 
rounded plant in spring. May be easily maintained at a lower height with 
pruning. Selected by Rod Henneke.
USDA 5, AHS 8, 6-8', gr 1, late spring bloom, fall fruit 
Item #: 87232 - 2 ¼" • 87234 - 4" • 87235 - Quick Turn

TANDOORI ORANGE™ (V. d. ‘SMNVDMDO’ ppaf, cbraf)  
The first-ever orange fruited V. dilatatum comes from a cross between red 
fruited Cardinal Candy™ and yellow fruited ‘Michael Dodge’. A good production 
plant that makes an attractive, blooming container. Orange-red autumn foliage 
adds to its interest. Use Cardinal Candy™ viburnum as a pollinator to ensure 
abundant fruit set.
USDA 5, AHS 8, 6-8', gr 1, late spring bloom, fall fruit 
Item #: 87344 - 4" • 87345 - Quick Turn

Southern witherod viburnum 

BRANDYWINE™ (V. nudum ‘Bulk’)

Experience the most beautiful berry display in the plant kingdom with this 
viburnum from noted plantsman Mark Bulk. It delivers breathtaking color, with 
berries that transform from green to ivory to vivid pink and blue. This selection 
sets fruit without a pollinator, but when planted near ‘Winterthur’ viburnum, 
both develop abundant berries. Showy glossy leaves change to incredible dark 
maroon-red in autumn. Native.
USDA 5, AHS 9, 5-6', gr 1, spring bloom, fall color 
Item #: 87742 - 2 ¼" • 87744 - 4" • 87745 - Quick Turn
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TANDOORI ORANGE™ Viburnum

BRANDYWINE™ Viburnum

WABI-SABI™ Viburnum

EMERALD ENVY® Viburnum

European cranberrybush viburnum 
‘Roseum’ (V. opulus )   
Snowball bush. Everyone loves this rounded plant with its masses of white flowers. 
Sterile, non-fruiting. Award: AGM. 
USDA 3, AHS 8, 8-12', gr 1, late spring bloom 
Item #: 87932 - 2 ¼" • 87934 - 4" 

OH CANADA™ (V. o. ‘SMNVODR’ ppaf, cbraf)   
An incredibly colorful cranberrybush viburnum with bright yellow maple-like leaves  
that flush dark orangey-red in spring and early summer. Site in part shade in  
warmer climates.
USDA 3, AHS 8, 6-8', gr 1, late spring bloom 
Item #: 87892 - 2 ¼" • 87894 - 4"  

Doublefile viburnum 
‘Mariesii’ (V. plicatum var. tomentosum )  
Horizontally branched habit accented with masses of flat white flowers. Attractive,  
light green foliage and bright red fruit. Superb fall color! Awards: AGM, PSC.
USDA 5, AHS 8, 8-10', gr 1, spring bloom 
Item #: 88362 - 2 ¼" • 88364 - 4"

‘Shasta’ (V. p. t.)  
Abundant lace-cap flowers with large sterile florets. The growth habit is strongly 
horizontal. Bright red fruit and purple-maroon autumn leaf coloration. A USNA 
introduction. Award: GMPA
USDA 5, AHS 8, 6-8', gr 1, spring bloom, fall color  
Item #: 88462 - 2 ¼" • 88464 - 4"

‘Summer Snowflake’ (V. p. t.)  
Long blooming, with compact habit and charming red autumn fruit, it was discovered in 
the wild in Japan in early 1960’s by R.F. Michaud of Alpenglow Gardens. Introduced by 
UBC. Looks and acts identical to ‘Watanabei’ but is perhaps more compact.
USDA 5, AHS 8, 4-6', gr 1, spring bloom, fall fruit  
Item #: 88532 - 2 ¼" • 88534 - 4"

WABI-SABI™ (V. p.t. ‘SMVPTFD’, ppaf, cbraf)  
A drift of pure white lacecap blooms atop a low, spreading plant.  
Perfect for mass planting or for the front of the border.
USDA 5, AHS 8, 2-3', gr 1, spring bloom, fall fruit  
Item #: 88322 - 2 ¼" • 88324 - 4" •88325 - Quick Turn

Prague viburnum 

‘Decker’ (V. pragense)    
A hardy, fast growing gem with very attractive lustrous dark green leaves and pink budded 
flowers which open white. Selected by Decker Nursery of Ohio for its hardiness.
USDA 5, AHS 8, 8-10', gr 1, late spring bloom  
Item #: 88592 - 2 ¼" • 88594 - 4"

Lantanaphyllum viburnum 
‘Alleghany’ (V. x rhytidophylloides)   
A stately semi-evergreen viburnum noted for its dark green, rugose leaves and  
attractive red fruit in late summer. Large, 4-8”, creamy-yellow flowers in spring.  
A USNA introduction.
USDA 5, AHS 8, 6-8', gr 1.5, spring bloom  
Item #: 88852 - 2 ¼" • 88854 - 4"

EMERALD ENVY® (V. x r. ‘NCVR1’ pp#28,094)

Bold, glossy, emerald green leaves with a dense, compact habit makes this 
improved lantanaphyllum viburnum a standout amongst its peers. A remarkably 
handsome, super tough semi-evergreen with loads of creamy white flowers in 
spring. Developed by Dr. Tom Ranney of NCSU.   
USDA 6, AHS 9, 6-8', gr 1, spring bloom  
Item #: 88672 - 2 ¼" • 88674 - 4" • 88675 – Quick Turn
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RED BALLOON® Viburnum

HANDSOME DEVIL® Viburnum

SHINY DANCER® (V. ‘NCVX1’ pp#28,095)

An extraordinary compact viburnum, noted for its surreal waxy leaves that are 
tinged with an attractive red margin. Abundant ivory flowers adorn this shrub in 
spring. The dark green, heavily textured, semi-evergreen foliage turns burgundy-
red in late autumn. This easy to grow, adaptable landscape plant was developed 
by Dr. Tom Ranney of NCSU by crossing V. ‘ Huron’ with V. ‘Chippewa’. Use 
either parent as a pollinator for a crop of persistent dark red fruit.
USDA 6, AHS 8, 3-5', gr 1, late spring bloom  
Item #: 92204 - 4" • 92205 - Quick Turn

Vitex • Chaste tree 
Lamiaceae (Vit-ex: Ancient Greek name used for the plant)

BLUE DIDDLEY® (V. agnus-castus ‘SMVACBD’ pp#26,614)  

This dwarf chaste tree is a fun little ball of lavender-blue flower spikes in  
mid-summer. Its compact size gives it better container presentation than  
other varieties.
USDA 6(5b), AHS 9, 3-6', gr 1, summer bloom 
Item #: 94012 - 2 ¼" • 94014 - 4" • 94015 - Quick Turn

Weigela florida • Weigela 
Family: Caprifoliaceae (Weigel-a: Named for C.F. Weigel, 1748-1831, German Professor; florid-a, free-flowering)

CZECHMARK™ Series
Bred and selected for hardiness, extra large flowers and a range of vivid colors, these 
weigela represent some of the best Czech breeding we’ve found. The floral display gives 
them irresistible appeal at retail and in the landscape. 

CZECHMARK SUNNY SIDE UP™ (W. f. ‘VUKOZ041323’ ppaf, cbraf)

A unique and showy weigela with crisp white and yellow flowers that contrast 
boldly against its dark green leaves.
USDA 4, AHS 8, 3-4.5', gr 1, spring bloom  
Item #: 97682 - 2 ¼" • 97684 - 4" • 97685 - Quick Turn

CZECHMARK TRILOGY™ (W. f. ‘VUKOZGemini’ ppaf, cbraf)

Think of Czechmark Trilogy™ weigela as an improved, more compact ‘Carnaval’ 
with larger flowers and more vivid flower hues of white, pink and red appearing 
at once above the glossy foliage.
USDA 4, AHS 8, height 3-3.5', gr 1, spring bloom 
Item #: 97672 - 2 ¼" • 97674 - 4" • 97675 - Quick Turn

CZECHMARK TWOPINK™ (W. f. ‘VUKOZ90345’ ppaf, cbraf)

A standout in our trial garden, this weigela displays an abundance of  
large pink flowers, some dark pink and some light pink.
USDA 4, AHS 8, height 3-3.5', gr 1, spring bloom 
Item #: 97732 - 2 ¼" • 97734 - 4" • 97735 - Quick Turn

FINE WINE® (W. f. ‘Bramwell’ pp#18,513)

This next generation of Wine & Roses® weigela: the same dark burgundy 
foliage, but with a compact mounded habit similar to Spiraea japonica. It’s a 
refined plant with abundant pink flowers and appealing texture. Great for the 
front of the border, the perennial bed, or as a low foundation plant.
USDA 4, AHS 8, 2-3', gr 1, spring bloom 
Item #: 96102 - 2 ¼" • 96104 - 4" • 96105 - Quick Turn

GHOST® (W. f. ‘Carlton’ pp#20,025, cbr#3860)

Dark reddish-pink flowers in spring, and again in summer. The real show  
is the remarkable foliage that magically turns to a ghostly, iridescent 
buttercream as the summer progresses. 
USDA 4, AHS 8, 4-5', gr 1, spring rebloomer   
Item #: 98422 - 2 ¼" • 98424 - 4" • 98425 - Quick Turn

MIDNIGHT WINE® (W. f. ‘Elvera’ pp#12,217, cbr#2643)                                                                                                        
A marvelous low mounding, dwarf version of Wine & Roses® weigela that’s 
perfect for the front of the border. Developed by Herman Geers. Awards:  
MOBOT Tried and True. Primarily a foliage plant.
USDA 5, AHS 8, 10-12", gr 1, foliage interest   
Item #: 97602 - 2 ¼" • 97604 - 4" • 97605 - Quick Turn

Viburnum continued

RED BALLOON® (V. x. r. ‘Redell’ pp#24,227, cbr#4913)

Showy and easy to grow, this compact, well-branched hybrid makes a  
really sharp, balanced container. Spring brings loads of white flowers,  
followed by bright red fruit, tightly packed into showy clusters in late  
summer and fall. Enhance fruiting by planting it near V. ‘Mohican’ or  
V. x rhytidophylloides ‘Alleghany’. 
USDA 4, AHS 8, 6-8', gr 1, spring bloom  
Item #: 91432 - 2 ¼" • 91434 - 4" • 91435 - Quick Turn

American Cranberrybush 

REDWING® (V. trilobum ‘J.N. Select’)   
Selected by Johnson’s Nursery in Wisconsin for its form, growth rate and attractive 
red-tinted new foliage. White flowers in spring are followed by persistent, bright  
red fruit. Bright red to wine red fall foliage. Native.
USDA 2, AHS 7, 8-9', gr 1, late spring bloom  
Item #: 89852 - 2 ¼" • 89854 - 4"

Hybrid varieties 

HANDSOME DEVIL® (V. ‘Le Bois Marquis’ pp#21,686)

This elegant, glossy evergreen viburnum was selected for its green, burgundy, 
and orange-bronze hues in the new growth and in autumn. Lush, dense habit 
makes an excellent hedge or specimen. Pure white June flowers are followed 
by red fruit which mature to black. A cross between V. awabuki and V. hillieri 
‘Winton’, it is a good production plant developed by Minier Nursery. For best 
fruiting, use V. odoratissimum as a pollinator.
USDA 7, AHS 9, 6-8', gr 1, early summer bloom  
Item #: 87222 - 2 ¼" • 87224 - 4" • 87225 - Quick Turn
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BLUE DIDDLEY® Vitex

CZECHMARK TRILOGY™ Weigela

FINE WINE® WeigelaCZECHMARK TWOPINK™ Weigela

SHINY DANCER® Viburnum

MIDNIGHT WINE® WeigelaGHOST® Weigela

CZECHMARK SUNNY SIDE UP™ Weigela
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Weigela continued

MY MONET® (W. f. ‘Verweig’ pp#16,824, cbr#3315)

A sport of ‘Tango’, dwarf My Monet® weigela has a tight habit and colorful 
foliage. Pink, white and green variegated foliage often takes on deep pink tones 
in late summer. Create a drift along the edge of an annual or perennial bed, or 
brighten up semi-shady areas. Awards: MOBOT Tried and True; 2006 Best of 
Show Far West Show; Gold Medal Boskoop Royal Horticulture Society; 2007 Hot 
Shrubs People Places and Plants; 2007; 2006 Gold Medal Plantarium.
USDA 4, AHS 6, 1-1.5', gr 1, spring bloom 
Item #: 98882 - 2 ¼" • 98884 - 4" • 98885 - Quick Turn

MY MONET® ‘Sunset’ (W. f. ‘Sunset’ pp#23,212, cbr#4691)

This unique dwarf weigela has very attractive gold foliage and extraordinary, 
sunset-hued fall color. Grown primarily for its foliage, it occasionally  
produces soft, rosy pink flowers. Add it to the front of beds and borders  
for multi-season color.
USDA 5, AHS 7, 1-1.5', gr 1, foliage interest  
Item #: 94832 - 2 ¼" • 94834 - 4" • 94835 - Quick Turn

SNIPPET™ Series
Snippet™ weiglea are the perfect package of this old fashioned favorite: reblooming with 
a useful rounded dwarf habit.

SNIPPET™ Dark Pink (W. f. ‘VUKOZLyra’ ppaf, cbraf)

A hardy dwarf weigela from the Czech Republic with richer, dark pink flower 
color than ‘Pink Poppet’ or ‘Minuet.’ It reblooms quite nicely and can be cycle-
pruned to deliver a flowering crop to garden centers through the season.   
USDA 4, AHS 8, 1-2’, gr 1, spring rebloomer 
Item #: 97802 - 2 ¼” • 97804 - 4” • 97805 - Quick Turn

SNIPPET LIME™ (W. f. ‘VUKOZ047213’ ppaf, cbraf)

A hardy dwarf weigela from the Czech Republic with fresh, lime green foliage 
and pure pink blooms. It also reblooms quite nicely and can be cycle-pruned to 
deliver a flowering crop to garden centers through the season.   
USDA 4, AHS 8, 1-2’, gr 1, spring rebloomer 
Item #: 97692 - 2 ¼” • 97694 - 4” • 97695 - Quick Turn

SONIC BLOOM® Series
The Sonic Bloom® series boasts the strongest reblooming ever seen in weigela, with 
loads of flowers in late spring, followed by waves of flowers until frost. Pruning is not 
required to get repeat blooms. These beautiful plants extend your garden show and the 
sales season. Grow all three colors to get the full effect of a Sonic Bloom® weigela!

SONIC BLOOM® Pearl (W. f. ‘Bokrasopea’ pp#24,585, cbr#4598)

The flowers open pure white with a yellow throat then change to pink,  
with multiple colors appearing on a single plant. The flowers really pop  
against the bright green foliage.
USDA 4, AHS 8, 4-5', gr 1, spring rebloomer    
Item #: 96372 - 2 ¼" • 96374 - 4" • 96375 - Quick Turn

SONIC BLOOM® Pink (W. f. ‘Bokrasopin’ pp#24,572, cbr#4597)

Hot pink buds open to deep pink flowers. A very potent rebloomer.
USDA 4, AHS 8, 4-5', gr 1, spring rebloomer  
Item #: 96142 - 2 ¼" • 96144 - 4" • 96145 - Quick Turn

SONIC BLOOM® Pure Pink (W. f. ‘SMNWFRP’ ppaf, cbraf)

A new addition to the Sonic Bloom® series of reblooming weigela.  
This upright, heavy flowering selection has loads of bright, pure pink  
blooms and is noted for its exceptional propensity to rebloom. 
USDA 4, AHS 8, 3-5', gr 1, spring rebloomer 
Item #: 95502 - 2 ¼" • 95504 - 4" • 95505 - Quick Turn

SONIC BLOOM® Red (W. f. ‘Verweig 6’ pp#25,132, cbr#4716)

The lipstick-red flowers are remarkable enough to make this a choice  
selection, but a burst of flowers in May followed by waves of rebloom  
make it a must-have garden plant.
USDA 4, AHS 8, 4-5', gr 1, spring rebloomer  
Item #: 96242 - 2 ¼" • 96244 - 4" • 96245 - Quick Turn

MY MONET® Weigela

MY MONET® ‘Sunset’ Weigela

SNIPPET™ Dark Pink Weigela

SNIPPET LIME™ Weigela
* Sonic Bloom® is a registered trademark of the Syngenta Group Company.
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SONIC BLOOM® Pure Pink Weigela

SONIC BLOOM® Red Weigela

SPILLED WINE® Weigela

WINE & ROSES® Weigela

SONIC BLOOM® Pearl Weigela

SONIC BLOOM® Pink Weigela

Midnight 
Wine®

Spilled 
Wine®

Fine 
Wine®

Wine & 
Roses®

Wine Series Size Comparison 5’

SPILLED WINE® (W. f. ‘Bokraspiwi’ pp#23,781, cbr#4655)

Spilled Wine® weigela has dark red, wavy leaves and a spreading habit. 
Its hot pink-magenta flowers are similar to those of Wine & Roses® weigela,  
but this is a smaller plant that is wider than it is tall. Perfect for edging  
or filling in spaces in a sunny border.
USDA 4, AHS 8, 2-3' tall and 3' wide, gr 1, spring bloom 
Item #: 96132 - 2 ¼" • 96134 - 4" • 96135 - Quick Turn

WINE & ROSES® (W. f. ‘Alexandra’ pp#10,772, cbr#2642)

Now a landscape standard, thanks to its dark burgundy-purple foliage and 
intense rosy-pink colored flowers. Full sun for darkest color. A “knock your 
socks off” shrub developed by Herman Geers of the Netherlands. Awards: 
GMPA; AGM; Silver Medal Boskoop Royal Horticulture Society. 
USDA 4, AHS 8, 4-5', gr 1, spring bloom   
Item #: 99002 - 2 ¼" • 99004 - 4" • 99005 - Quick Turn

5’

5’

“On our clay-laden, new construction lot, I was worried 

about our landscaping. Of everything we’ve planted, our 

Proven Winners Wine & Roses has performed best and 

most beautifully. It’s been a quick grower. It gets lots of hot 

direct sunlight in the summer months and has thrived–and it 

flowers phenomenally. It also survived a very harsh southern 

Michigan winter. We get so many compliments on this 

shrub, and we love it. I’m going to plant more of these!”

- Jennifer, MI
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Plant breeders like you provide the passion, dedication and vision to create new and better 
plants. Working as your partner, we can provide you with secure trialing, plant patent and 
breeder’s rights assistance, licensing, an international grower network, royalty collection, 
and world class marketing that includes access to Proven Winners®, the number one plant 
brand.

Spring Meadow has a proven track record of partnering with breeders from England, 
France, Germany, Poland, Belgium, Hungary, Japan, Korea, the Netherlands, the Czech 
Republic, Canada, and the United States: partnerships that deliver results and rewards for 
breeders, growers, retailers and consumers.

Contact Tim Wood, New Product Development, tim@springmeadownursery.com

PARTNERING WITH PLANT BREEDERS 
FOR OVER 20 YEARS

Dr. David Zlesak - WisconsinYuji Suzuki - JapanDr. Roderick Woods - England

Dr. Tom Ranney - North CarolinaDr. Johan van Huylenbroeck - Belgium Bert Verhoef - the Netherlands

Dr. Maxine Thompson - OregonMike Farrow - Maryland
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OVER 170 AWARDS – AND COUNTING

When a plant wins an award, it shows the public that the variety has earned a third-party 
endorsement. This, in turn, helps consumers make buying decisions in an otherwise crowded 
display of plants at a busy garden center. We include “Award Winner” as the main call-out on 
our plant tags where appropriate and include this information on our website and the Proven 
Winners website as well. Here’s a look at some recent award winners:

PUGSTER® Series Buddleia

YUKI SNOWFLAKE® Deutzia

INVINCIBELLE MINI MAUVETTE™ Hydrangea

YUKI CHERRY BLOSSOM® Deutzia

PURPLE PILLAR® Hibiscus

INVINCIBELLE® Ruby Hydrangea

OSO EASY® Lemon Zest Rosa

INCREDIBALL® Blush Hydrangea

AT LAST® Rose

2017

2017 2017

2016

2016 2016

2016

2016

Silver Medal

Bronze Medal Honorable Mention

Bronze Medal

Bronze Medal

Award of Excellence,  
No Spray Category, 2016
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1. BINDING CONTRACT.  These terms and conditions set forth the sole terms for the sale 
of goods and services by Spring Meadow Nursery, Inc., a Michigan corporation (“Spring 
Meadow”), and any contract made for the sales of goods and services by Spring 
Meadow is expressly conditional on Buyer’s assent to the terms stated herein.  Spring 
Meadow disclaims, objects and rejects any Buyer document, including a purchase order 
or confirming order that in any way adds to, varies, conflicts with or attempts to alter 
these terms.  In the event of any dispute between these terms and any document of 
Buyer, these terms shall control.

2. PRICES AND TAXES. All prices are FOB Spring Meadow’s place of business.  All future 
orders will be confirmed immediately but are subject to applicable prices at the time 
of shipment.  All prices are subject to change without notice.  The amount of any local, 
state or federal tax levied on the goods is not charged by Spring Meadow due to its 
agricultural designation and shall remain the sole responsibility of Buyer.  Packing 
and shipping charges are not included in the prices and will be added to the invoice 
at the time of shipment. Cash in advance accounts will prepay the packing/shipping 
charge.  If actual shipping charges exceed our estimate, Buyer will be responsible for 
all additional charges incurred. Effective 7/1/2012 Buyer agrees that Buyer will not sell 
wholesale any Proven Winners® ColorChoice® finished plants at prices less than the 
Quality Standard Pricing that Spring Meadow assigns to its products from time to time. 
Quality Standard Pricing is subject to change on an annual basis without notice. Spring 
Meadow will publish an annual Quality Standard Pricing standard. Please contact the 
sales department for a copy.

3. MINIMUM ORDER. Spring Meadow’s minimum order is 1 tray of a cultivar and a total 
order of not less than 20 trays.

4. CREDIT ACCOUNTS. Orders will be accepted on a CASH IN ADVANCE basis only unless 
a written confidential credit application has been submitted to and approved by Spring 
Meadow. Processing time is approximately 6 weeks; we encourage customers to apply 
for terms during the off season, as processing times may be longer during the shipping 
season. If buyer has established credit in the manner described above, the payment 
terms are 2% 10 NET 30. Any portion of the order cost not paid in accordance with these 
payment terms shall bear interest from the due date in the amount of 1.5% per month 
or at a rate not to exceed lawful limits, until paid. Payment on delinquent accounts is 
applied first to accrued interest. The early payment discount does not apply when credit 
cards are used for payment on credit accounts. Buyer shall reimburse Spring Meadow 
for all actual costs and attorneys’ fees incurred in enforcing any term of this agreement. 
A $25.00 charge will be assessed for all payments returned for insufficient funds.

5. CASH IN ADVANCE ACCOUNTS; VISA AND MASTERCARD ACCOUNTS.  A 25% deposit is 
encouraged for all credit card (Visa, Master Card) and cash in advance orders. Although 
the deposit is not required, inventory will be allocated first to customers who have set 
up 2% 10 NET 30 terms, then to orders with a deposit in place. Payment in full must 
be received 30 days prior to shipping date; credit cards will be charged in full 30 days 
prior to shipping. Cancelled orders may be charged a processing and/or restocking fee. 
Freight and packaging for credit card orders will be charged upon shipment.

6. SHIPPING AND DELIVERY.  All shipments are FOB Spring Meadow’s place of business, 
and all risk of loss and damage to the goods passes to Buyer upon delivery of goods to 
the common carrier. Any dates or schedules that are specified for delivery of services or 
goods are stated only approximately, calculated from the date of receipt of Buyer’s order.  
All plant varieties are not available for fall or dormant winter/spring shipment.  Spring 
Meadow will attempt to deliver plants as close as possible to a requested ship date, 
but reserves the right to adjust the shipping date based on the quality and readiness of 
the plants. Each tray of plants is boxed, stacked on pallets or racked, and then stretch-
wrapped, or netted together as one shipping unit. Palletized or racked shipments are 
normally a better value than FedEx if Buyer’s order exceeds 15 trays. Buyer must notify 
us in advance if unable to accept a pallet shipment. Spring Meadow ships FedEx in 
custom designed boxes. Four trays per box, specially packed in an upright position travel 
to Buyer’s door.

7. SHIPPING DAMAGES CLAIMS.  All shipping damages must be noted at the time of receipt 
of goods from the carrier.  Any box breakage or other obvious damages must be noted 
in writing on the carrier’s bills of lading.  Claim forms are available from the carrier. 

8. FORCE MAJEURE.  Spring Meadow shall not be responsible or liable for any delays in 
service completion due to any cause or condition beyond its control, including, without 
limitation, fire, flood, earthquake, labor dispute, shortage of materials or supplies, 
riot or other civil disturbance, war, acts of God or nature, accident, or any acts of any 
government.

Spring Meadow Nursery, Inc. Standard Terms and Conditions
9. PROVEN WINNERS® COLORCHOICE® FEES.  Proven Winners® ColorChoice® fees are 
collected to cover patent, trademark, breeder, brand and marketing costs in addition to 
the listed plant price.  Proven Winners® ColorChoice® fees are subject to change without 
notice.

10. PROVEN WINNERS BRAND. Upon the purchase of any patented or trademarked plants 
from Spring Meadow, Buyer agrees to the following:  (a) To purchase and affix the 
trademark and/or patent tag, which properly identifies the plant, to each plant sold.  (b) 
To clearly identify proper plant names including plant patent numbers and trademark 
names in all sales literature. (c) To feature the Proven Winners® ColorChoice® branded 
product line and not affix other branded tags or co-brand with any other brand.  (d) To 
not propagate or aid in the illegal propagation of any Proven Winners® ColorChoice® 

plant without a license. (e) To sell Proven Winners® ColorChoice® plants in approved 
Proven Winners® ColorChoice® branded containers.  NOTE:  FEDERAL LAW STRICTLY 
PROHIBITS THE ASEXUAL PROPAGATION OF PATENTED PLANTS, WITHOUT A 
LICENSE.  STATE AND/OR FEDERAL LAW PROHIBITS THE UNAUTHORIZED USE OF 
TRADEMARKS.

11. LIMITED WARRANTY.  Spring Meadow warrants its plants to be true to name, to be 
inspected by the Michigan Department of Agriculture and certified to be apparently free 
of dangerous insects and dangerously contagious plant diseases, and to be in good 
living condition at the time of delivery to the common carrier.  Buyer’s remedy is limited, 
in the sole discretion of Spring Meadow, to replacement of any plants determined to 
be defective and covered by this limited warranty.  Replacement plant material will be 
provided as soon as production plans permit and will be shipped by Spring Meadow at 
no cost to Buyer. 

12.  EXCLUSION OF OTHER WARRANTIES. THE LIMITED WARRANTY STATED ABOVE IS IN 
LIEU OF ALL OTHER WARRANTIES, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, AND SPRING MEADOW 
HEREBY EXPRESSLY DISCLAIMS ANY AND ALL OTHER WARRANTIES OF ANY 
KIND OR NATURE, INCLUDING WITHOUT LIMITATION ANY IMPLIED WARRANTIES 
OF MERCHANTABILITY, FITNESS FOR ANY PARTICULAR PURPOSE, OR FUTURE 
GROWTH. NO WARRANTIES OR REPRESENTATIONS MADE AT ANY TIME BY ANY 
REPRESENTATIVE OF SPRING MEADOW SHALL BE EFFECTIVE TO VARY OR EXTEND 
THE LIMITED WARRANTY OR OTHER TERMS.

13. LIMITATION OF CLAIMS FOR DEFECTIVE PLANTS. No plant claims covered by the limited 
warranty may be brought against Spring Meadow more than ten (10) days after 
shipment. Claim notification must be in writing. No claims will be paid on plants shipped 
while dormant.

14. LIMITATION ON LIABILITY: Under no circumstance shall Spring Meadow’s liability to 
Buyer exceed the value of this agreement.  Under no circumstances, whether arising 
in contract, tort, equity or otherwise, shall Spring Meadow be liable for consequential, 
incidental or special damages (including loss of use, lost profits, increased operating or 
maintenance expense), related to the provision of services or goods. 

15. APPLICABLE LAW: This agreement shall be deemed made in Ottawa County, Michigan 
and shall be governed by Michigan law without regard to its conflict of laws principles.

16. DISPUTE RESOLUTION: Any action arising out of it shall be governed by Michigan law 
and shall be brought in the District or Circuit Court for Ottawa County or in the U.S. 
District Court for the Western District of Michigan.  Buyer consents that such courts 
shall have personal jurisdiction over Buyer as to any such action and that the mailing 
of any process to Buyer’s last known address by registered mail shall constitute lawful 
and valid service of process.

17. MISCELLANEOUS: All notices shall be provided to the addresses set forth in this 
agreement and if none is provided, to the party’s resident. Wherever possible, all terms 
shall be interpreted consistently. If a conflict arises as to price, payment or delivery, the 
typed terms on the front page shall control over printed provisions on this side. For any 
other conflict, these Terms and Conditions shall control. No usage in trade shall create a 
conflict with these terms. Spring Meadow reserves the right to correct any typographical 
error in this Agreement. If any provision is determined to be unenforceable, the 
remainder of this agreement shall remain in full force and effect. 

18. ENTIRE AGREEMENT AND AMENDMENT: This agreement contains all of the terms of the 
agreement between Spring Meadow and Buyer as to its subject matter and supersedes 
all prior oral or written representations, agreements, and other communications 
between Spring Meadow and Buyer.  This agreement may be amended only by a writing 
signed by Spring Meadow and an officer of Buyer.  
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STEWARDSHIP
The Deppe family 
believes that giving is 
a responsibility that 
accompanies success and 
is proud to personally 
support a variety of 
organizations in their 
West Michigan community. 
Their charitable nature 
extends to Spring Meadow 

as well, and our company gives to organizations that embody 
the spirit of innovation and positive change and that further 
growth for all of us.

Since 1962, HRI has worked to increase the quality and value 
of plants, improve the productivity and profitability of the 
nursery and landscape industry, and protect and enhance the 
environment. Every time you make a purchase from Spring 
Meadow, we add ¼ of 1% of your purchase total on to your 
invoice as a contribution to HRI. Spring Meadow then triples 
your donation, and these funds are used to support the Spring 
Meadow Nursery New Plants Fund and the HRI Endowment 
Fund. These funds foster ground-breaking research that 
benefits everyone in the ornamental horticulture industry. 

HRI’s latest initiatives include bee health, boxwood blight,  
and irrigation run off. We encourage you to learn more about 
what they are funding and how it can benefit your business  
at HRIResearch.org.

SPRING MEADOW –  
PROVEN WINNERS SCHOLARSHIP
Because bright, well-trained, qualified people are essential 
to the nursery industry, we have offered a scholarship to 
students across the country who are earning their degree in 
horticulture. We are proud that what started out as a modest 
offering to one student in 1999 has grown to $3,500 offered to 
three students at present. The 2017 recipients were:

Brandon Miller 
A graduate student at Iowa State University, 
Mr. Miller’s studies have focused on woody 
ornamentals and their production. His 
current research into the root systems of 
native species of Carya aims to make them 
more production-friendly.

Justin Schulze
After earning his bachelor’s in biology, Mr. 
Schulze made a career change and studied 
ornamental plant breeding at Oregon State 
for his master’s degree. He is particularly 
interested in woody evergreens, disease 
resistance, and developing sterility in 
invasive landscape plants.

Nicolas Robinson
Mr. Robinson is an undergraduate at the 
University of Connecticut, where he is 
exploring his interest in propagation and 
greenhouse management.

Spring Meadow Nursery is a long-standing member of IPPS, 
the International Plant Propagators Society. IPPS is a rich 
resource for anyone involved in horticulture, and we encourage 
you and your employees to participate in regional meetings 
and their informative publications. Visit www.ipps.org for more 
information.

Thanks to sales of Invincibelle® 
Spirit and Invincibelle® Spirit II 
hydrangeas and Pink Day events at 
garden centers, nearly $1 million has 
been raised to support BCRF. One of 
the most effective cancer charities in North America, 91 cents 
of every dollar they receive funds life-saving research. Look 
for the big announcement that our million dollar goal has 
been met in 2018.
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Introducing Pugster® Amethyst buddleia, 
the newest addition to the award-winning 
Pugster® series. Big, full flowers are the color 
of an amethyst gemstone held to the light, 
and they emit the sweetest honey fragrance. 
Pugster® buddleia derive their name from their 
resemblance to a pug dog – short, stocky, and 
irresistibly cute. The benefits go beyond their 
dwarf size: they also have very thick, sturdy 
stems that not only make the plant less brittle 
but also give it much-improved resistance to 
winter damage in cold climates. 

Pugster® Amethyst buddleia joins four other 
luscious colors in the series – blue, periwinkle, 
pink, and white. All are deliciously fragrant and 
bloom continuously through summer without 
deadheading. Coupled with their super-fast 
growth rate, the Pugster® series ensures 
easy production and rapid sell-through for 
maximum profitability.

FULL SIZED FLOWERS ON A PINT SIZED PLANT




